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About Social Compact | MissionAbout Social Compact | Mission
Social Compact helps build strong communities and economically sSocial Compact helps build strong communities and economically stable table 
neighborhoods by catalyzing private sector investment in undervaneighborhoods by catalyzing private sector investment in undervalued urban lued urban 
marketsmarkets

•• Every neighborhood is a marketEvery neighborhood is a market
•• Information gaps are barriers to good policy and Information gaps are barriers to good policy and 

investment decisions in underserved investment decisions in underserved 
communitiescommunities

•• Private investors, public officials and Private investors, public officials and 
communities must make decisions underpinned communities must make decisions underpinned 
by a shared data platformby a shared data platform

About Social Compact | CapacityAbout Social Compact | Capacity
Social Compact helps build strong communities and economically sSocial Compact helps build strong communities and economically stable table 
neighborhoods by catalyzing private sector investment in undervaneighborhoods by catalyzing private sector investment in undervalued urban lued urban 
marketsmarkets

•• 20 cities across the US20 cities across the US
•• 350 Underserved Neighborhoods350 Underserved Neighborhoods
•• 1.2 Million Additional Residents1.2 Million Additional Residents
•• $36 Billion Additional Buying Power$36 Billion Additional Buying Power

About the DrillDownAbout the DrillDown
Social CompactSocial Compact’’s DrillDown indicators identify hidden strengths and missed marks DrillDown indicators identify hidden strengths and missed market et 
opportunities in underserved, undervalued urban marketsopportunities in underserved, undervalued urban markets

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2000, Source: Social Compact Miami DrillDown 2008/2009



Houston: Trade Area AnalysisHouston: Trade Area Analysis
Distribution of Distribution of 
grocery providers grocery providers 
overlaid with overlaid with 
grocery store sales grocery store sales 
demand.demand.

Houston: Trade Area AnalysisHouston: Trade Area Analysis
Grocery customer attractionGrocery customer attraction

This pilot analysis was possible thanks to Citi Cards credit data.   

Miami: Trade Area AnalysisMiami: Trade Area Analysis
Uncover possible profitable sites per industryUncover possible profitable sites per industry

•• Establish areas with high business density Establish areas with high business density 
for an industry. for an industry. 

•• Determine the overall demographic and Determine the overall demographic and 
market characteristics of these areasmarket characteristics of these areas

•• Search for areas with similar demographic Search for areas with similar demographic 
and market characteristics that do not and market characteristics that do not 
have businesses belonging to the industry have businesses belonging to the industry 
in question (potential profitable sites). in question (potential profitable sites). 

•• Overlay the information on possible Overlay the information on possible 
profitable sites with land codes and other profitable sites with land codes and other 
relevant site information (i.e. nearby relevant site information (i.e. nearby 
developments, vacant properties). developments, vacant properties). 

This pilot analysis was possible thanks to ACCION USA’s loan data.   



Miami: Trade Area AnalysisMiami: Trade Area Analysis
Trade area properties and store performanceTrade area properties and store performance

Uncover trade area characteristics that are Uncover trade area characteristics that are 
likely to determine store performance by likely to determine store performance by 
industryindustry
•• Determine which are the stores that are Determine which are the stores that are 
performing the best per industry (i.e. barber performing the best per industry (i.e. barber 
shops, mini markets, restaurants, etc.) shops, mini markets, restaurants, etc.) 
•• Determine if there are any common Determine if there are any common 
demographic and market properties in the demographic and market properties in the 
storesstores’’ trade areastrade areas
•• Establish, per industry, trade area Establish, per industry, trade area 
demographic and market properties demographic and market properties 
(indicators) that are likely to support high (indicators) that are likely to support high 
performance stores. performance stores. 

This pilot analysis was possible thanks to ACCION USA’s loan data.   

Cincinnati: Risk MitigationCincinnati: Risk Mitigation
•• Risk surface depicts collateral risk scores by FACLRisk surface depicts collateral risk scores by FACL

Cincinnati: Risk MitigationCincinnati: Risk Mitigation
•• Potentially neglected areas (DrillDown high income) where FACL hPotentially neglected areas (DrillDown high income) where FACL has marked as marked 

these areas as these areas as ““high riskhigh risk””



Social Compact Investment FundSocial Compact Investment Fund
Addressing the need for more affordable fresh food options Addressing the need for more affordable fresh food options 
in underserved marketsin underserved markets

ActionsActions
•• Administer a $1 million social investment  provided through a Administer a $1 million social investment  provided through a 

partnership between Social Compact, State Farm and a national partnership between Social Compact, State Farm and a national 
commercial real estate developercommercial real estate developer

•• Provide preProvide pre--development funding to community developers in LMI development funding to community developers in LMI 
neighborhoodsneighborhoods

•• Engage community partnershipsEngage community partnerships
•• Leverage public equityLeverage public equity

Social Compact Investment FundSocial Compact Investment Fund
Addressing the need for more affordable fresh food optionsAddressing the need for more affordable fresh food options
in underserved marketsin underserved markets

OutcomesOutcomes
•• supermarkets in LMI neighborhoods, bringing high quality fresh supermarkets in LMI neighborhoods, bringing high quality fresh 

fruits, vegetables and dairy to inner city residentsfruits, vegetables and dairy to inner city residents
•• anchors for other important tenants, such as urban health care anchors for other important tenants, such as urban health care 

clinics or chain drug/pharmacy stores clinics or chain drug/pharmacy stores 
•• linkages with local minority development partners and store linkages with local minority development partners and store 

operatorsoperators
•• enhanced community assets through local ownership of a portion enhanced community assets through local ownership of a portion 

of the developed propertyof the developed property
•• new jobs that are accessible to neighborhood residentsnew jobs that are accessible to neighborhood residents

Social Compact Investment FundSocial Compact Investment Fund
Park Du Valle Retail Shopping Center | Louisville, KYPark Du Valle Retail Shopping Center | Louisville, KY

A DrillDown analysis of a two mile trade area from the Park Du VA DrillDown analysis of a two mile trade area from the Park Du Valle alle 
shopping center revealed:shopping center revealed:

•• A total population of roughly 53,000 (7,400 more people), 16% A total population of roughly 53,000 (7,400 more people), 16% 
above the 2008 traditional market estimateabove the 2008 traditional market estimate

•• Aggregate neighborhood income of $819 million ($112 million moreAggregate neighborhood income of $819 million ($112 million more), ), 
16% above the 2008 traditional market estimate 16% above the 2008 traditional market estimate 

•• $10.5 million in grocery leakage$10.5 million in grocery leakage



Social Compact Investment FundSocial Compact Investment Fund
Park Du Valle Retail Shopping Center | Louisville, KYPark Du Valle Retail Shopping Center | Louisville, KY

Phase 1Phase 1

••30,000 sq. ft. multi30,000 sq. ft. multi--tenant development tenant development 
–– 20,000 sq. ft. full service Save A Lot grocery store 20,000 sq. ft. full service Save A Lot grocery store 
–– 10,000 sq. ft. of other national retail space. 10,000 sq. ft. of other national retail space. 

••Total project cost $5 millionTotal project cost $5 million

Phase 2Phase 2

••3 retail out lot developments 3 retail out lot developments 
–– financial services institution, financial services institution, 
–– pharmacy pharmacy 
–– full service restaurant. full service restaurant. 

••Total project cost $9 millionTotal project cost $9 million

Social Compact Investment FundSocial Compact Investment Fund
Park Du Valle Retail Shopping Center | Louisville, KYPark Du Valle Retail Shopping Center | Louisville, KY

Unique partnership Unique partnership 

••local minority developer local minority developer 
••national development firm with central city underserved real estnational development firm with central city underserved real estate ate 
experience. experience. 

Collaborative project financing Collaborative project financing 

••$3.2 million in Federal Stimulus funds through the City of Louis$3.2 million in Federal Stimulus funds through the City of Louisville, ville, 
••$5,000,000 in New Market Tax Credits (NMTC) provided by the Loui$5,000,000 in New Market Tax Credits (NMTC) provided by the Louisville sville 
Development Bank, Development Bank, 
••$610,000 debt financing provided by Louisville Development Bank $610,000 debt financing provided by Louisville Development Bank 
••$1,400,000 in NMTC equity from Chase Bank. $1,400,000 in NMTC equity from Chase Bank. 

Andy IngrahamAndy Ingraham
President/CEOPresident/CEO



<>NABHOOD<><>NABHOOD<>
National Association of Black Hotel National Association of Black Hotel 

Owners,Owners,
Operators & DevelopersOperators & Developers

NABHOODNABHOOD’’S MISSIONS MISSION

•• Increase the number of AfricanIncrease the number of African--
Americans Developing, Managing, Americans Developing, Managing, 
Operating and Owning Hotels; Operating and Owning Hotels; 

•• Increase vendor opportunities & Increase vendor opportunities & 
executive level jobs for minorities, executive level jobs for minorities, 
thereby creating wealth within the thereby creating wealth within the 
AfricanAfrican--American community.American community.

African Americans Spend 40 billion African Americans Spend 40 billion 
dollars annually on traveldollars annually on travel
•• According to the last U.S. Census, nonAccording to the last U.S. Census, non--whites will whites will 

represent nearly half of the population by 2050. Already, represent nearly half of the population by 2050. Already, 
minorities are the majority in 48 of the 100 largest U.S. minorities are the majority in 48 of the 100 largest U.S. 
cities, with Hispanics being the fastest growing group. cities, with Hispanics being the fastest growing group. 
Today's annual ethnic buying power is about $1.3 Today's annual ethnic buying power is about $1.3 
trilliontrillion——$572 billion by African$572 billion by African--Americans; $452 billion Americans; $452 billion 
by Hispanicby Hispanic--Americans; and $254 billion by AsianAmericans; and $254 billion by Asian--
Americans.Americans.

•• NABHOOD can help you get some of this market.NABHOOD can help you get some of this market.



We Own Franchise Hotels, WhyWe Own Franchise Hotels, Why
Memphis, TN

W Hotel - Ft 
Lauderdale, FL

Auburn, AL

They Make More Money  $$$$They Make More Money  $$$$
Our Partners work for us. Our Partners work for us. 

A staggering number of new A staggering number of new 
businesses fail within the first three businesses fail within the first three 
years. Why? Research has shown that years. Why? Research has shown that 
the majority of business failures are the majority of business failures are 
due to a lack of appropriate systems in due to a lack of appropriate systems in 
the business. So the answer to why the business. So the answer to why 
franchise? A franchise is a collection franchise? A franchise is a collection 
of systems under a recognized brand of systems under a recognized brand 
name. Smart business owners will name. Smart business owners will 
want those systems.want those systems.



In 2001 there was one African American In 2001 there was one African American 
franchise hotel in the United Statesfranchise hotel in the United States

TODAY WE HAVE OVER 500 HOTELSTODAY WE HAVE OVER 500 HOTELS

hotels include a property located in Cancun, Mexico., Anguilla, The Bahamas, Jamaica,  

Minneapolis, MN
Boston, MA (1 owned by 
Development, 1 owned by Fund I)

Providence, RI

Baltimore, MD (1 owned by 
Development, 3 owned by Fund I)

Washington, D.C. (1 owned by 
Development, 2 owned by Fund I, 1 Fund I 
Asset sold 1 in 02/06)

Hartford, CT

Orlando, FL

Tampa, FL
(1 Development Asset Sold 01/04,

2 owned by Fund II)

Nashville, TN

San Diego, CA

Anaheim, CA
(2 owned by Fund I)

Phoenix, AZ
Atlanta, GA
(2 owned by Fund I)

Birmingham, AL

Ontario, CA

Denver, CO
(1 owned by Fund I, 
4 owned by Fund II)

Colorado Springs, CO

Poughkeepsie, NY

Owned by RLJ Lodging Fund II, LP 
(Fund II)

Austin, TX
(10 owned by Fund II)

Chicago, IL 
(1 owned by Development, 1 owned by Fund I, 

15 owned by Fund II)

Detroit, MI
(3 owned by Fund II)

Ft. Lauderdale, FL
(2 owned by Fund II)

Houston, TX
(1 owned by Fund I,
3 owned by Fund II)

Key West, FL

Louisville, KY
(2 owned by Fund II)

Memphis, TN

Salt Lake City, UT
(2 owned by Fund II)

San Antonio, TX
(4 owned by Fund II)

Beachwood, OH

Various Indiana Locations
(6 owned by Fund II)

Indianapolis, IN
(5 owned by Fund II)

Various Michigan Locations 
(2 owned by Fund II)

Dallas, TX
(1 owned by Development, 

1 owned by Fund II)

RLJ Development, LLCRLJ Development, LLC

Robert L. Johnson
Co-Founder/Chairman
Hilton Hotels Board  

Tom Baltimore
Co-Founder/President

•120 National Business Parkway 
•Annapolis Junction, Maryland

•3700 Town Center Boulevard 
•Bowie, Maryland 20716 USA 

Dr. Ernest Murphy
Hospitality Development, LLC

3 FRIENDS AS  
INVESTORS



Salamander Hospitality, LLC is the newest venture of 
Sheila C. Johnson,

Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club is set on 900 
wooded acres of rolling hills and 70 acres of 
lakes on the west coast of central Florida and 
within minutes of the beaches on the Gulf of 
Mexico. Its 620 guest accommodations, four 
championship golf courses, 11 tennis courts, 
65,000 square feet of conference - Palm 
Harbor, FL Salamander Resort and Spa

Middleburg Virginia
168 rooms, 340 acres
Opening 2010

A public/private project in an empowerment A public/private project in an empowerment 
zone developed by Kirk Sykeszone developed by Kirk Sykes

BostonBoston’’s First African American Owned Hotel Hired Five Minorities for Ss First African American Owned Hotel Hired Five Minorities for Senior enior 
Management 7 PositionsManagement 7 Positions Boosted by $17 million in public funding, the first phase -
a 175-room Hampton Inn & Suites hotel, restaurant and retail space and a 650-car 
parking garage 

Fairfield Inn & Suites Jacksonville

Fairfield Inn Macon West

TownePlace Suites Columbia
TownePlace Suites Jacksonville

Hank Thomas
Victoria Hospitality



LeRoy & Deanne L. Ayers-Howard

TownePlace Suites, Sterling

Owners

Margia Blankenship

& her Partners

Cambria Suites, Katy, TX

Residence Inn Washington, DC/National Harbor 
Partnership

Prince George's County, MD, National Harbor

Tom Morehead

Joyce Morehead

Ken Fearn

Norm Jenkins



Evans Charles
Holiday Inn Express

Holiday Inn Express
MARTINSVILLE, VA 70 Guest Room(s)

Paul Patel

NABHOOD works to NABHOOD works to --

•• Identify funding sourcesIdentify funding sources
•• Identify partnerships you can invest inIdentify partnerships you can invest in
•• Identify new development opportunitiesIdentify new development opportunities
•• Provide you with qualified vendors Provide you with qualified vendors 
•• Provide assistance with public private Provide assistance with public private 

programs programs 

Membership has it advantagesMembership has it advantages

NABHOOD Can NABHOOD Can PrePre--QualifyQualify
A TeamA Team

Third Party ManagementPOR (Architect)

General ContractorProject Manager

FF&E Procurement 

Investors/Partners
Finance Hotel Brokers

Market Study

Interior Designer



NABHOOD Targeted MarketingNABHOOD Targeted Marketing
•• Partnership program with National Black Partnership program with National Black 

Organizations to use African American hotelsOrganizations to use African American hotels
•• Fraternities & SororitiesFraternities & Sororities
•• Church functions, conferences, Church functions, conferences, 

family/organization reunions, etc family/organization reunions, etc 
•• Black Chambers of CommerceBlack Chambers of Commerce
•• Using mass media to create awareness, not Using mass media to create awareness, not 

to sellto sell
•• Fortune 500 companies diversity spendFortune 500 companies diversity spend

Once A Year Annual SummitOnce A Year Annual Summit

•• 25 Workshops with our partners 25 Workshops with our partners 
•• Provide speakers for conventionsProvide speakers for conventions
•• EE--NewslettersNewsletters
•• Monthly TeleconferencesMonthly Teleconferences

In 5 years, 500 new hotels In 5 years, 500 new hotels 
in 25 of the top African in 25 of the top African 
American cities in the American cities in the 

United States/CaribbeanUnited States/Caribbean
Why?Why?

ThatThat’’s where the growth iss where the growth is
How?How?

With people like you and our partners With people like you and our partners 



Our Next Summit will be in Miami, FL

www.NABHOOD.comwww.NABHOOD.com
Visit us todayVisit us today

THANK YOUTHANK YOU


